
Exec Meeting Monday, 1/4/16: 
President: John Langlund ✔  Vice President: Eileen Duhig-Larson  ✔ 

ESP Vice President: Sandra Cruickshank ✔ 
Treasurer/Membership: Erin Roche ✔    Secretary: Erin Brickman ✔ 

	  

CALL TO ORDER: 3:15PM        Meeting ended at: 4:22 PM 

Meeting Norms: 
1. Approval of last month’s Minutes - Roche made a motion to pass Dec. notes. Duhig seconds. 
Approves unanimously.  
2. Budget - Roche wrote 2 checks to IEA, 1 to Brickman for stamps and 2 for dinner reimbursements. 

Manning makes a motion to pass, Dengler seconds the motion. Passes unanimously. (Attached)  

Condolence card sent to: 
Lilly Olsen - mother-in-law 

Old Business: 
1. Fund raising ideas? See below (New Business, Note from John) 
2. Question from last month - Why should ESPs have to fill out time cards on half days? - They 

divide the attendance of the kids (173 days) by the hours they work x their work rate divide by 
the number of paychecks. It has to be done this was for this year b/c time wasn’t negotiated at 
the beginning of the school year. Starting next year, 16-17, we are going to ask to have this 
calculated into their salary (this really only effects Teaching Assistants) 

School of Dual Language 
Millie Naughton ✔      Kristi Aguilar ✔

Elementary North 
Katie Bartel ✔   Hillary Marchel ✔ 
 Lisa Lasko ✔ 

Middle South 
Thom Koch       Karen Janisch  ✔ 
Ryan Manning ✔     Anthony Dengler   ✔ 

Middle North 
Alex Lobb ✔      Brenda Henriksen  
Jennifer Harris    Shelly Goodman ✔

Elementary South 
Karen Brennan ✔  Erin Dingman ✔ 
Katie Krajewski     Anna Lykholap ✔ 
               Connie Wrobleski ✔

Townline 
Terri Plohr ✔  Marc Infante ✔   Jodi Jost

Aspen 
Anne Foley ✔  Lindsay Gerjol ✔ Joy Brocks  
Michelle Pogachnik     

Lincoln School 
Cheryl Sanks         Carrie Strauts  

District Office/Tower Building 
Nathan Hahn  



3. ELL/bilingual and SPED are still working with CLT groups and their time is no longer 
productive - can they meet as their own CLT? This should have been happening already and 

moving forward it should be.  
4. Update on Early Release time and location? ESPs are invited to the Jan and Feb meetings, 

location should be MSS, not sure of the specific room, itinerary should be out by Wed (1/6/16). 
District wants to make this successful and we’re giving them info on how to make it more 
successful.  

	 a	 Early Release (middle schools and Aspen) - 12:10 start 
	 b	 Late Release - 1:15 start 
	 c	 We are set for next week except for nurses— Lynn and John are reaching out to 

nurses to figure out their start times. 
5. Do we know the two dates the ESP’s are required to attend the Early Release Days? See 

above 
6. For those receiving December stipends (MA+32 and MA+48), when and how will these be 

distributed? Those should have been in the check before break 

New Business: 
1. Update of Lincolnshire's Right to Work Zone - Despite there being over 200 people showing 
support to NOT have Lincolnshire be a “Right to Work”, it passed. Their emails were FOIA-ed 
and it’s clear their minds were already made up to support Rauner. This is illegal against the 
Federal Constitution. (*Does not include public unions like school, police, and fire department-- 
Private unions only; our concern is that this is a slippery slope and that those unions deserve to 
have their rights, too) 

Can local areas revote? Mundelein tabled it. Be aware of who is on your local boards! Perhaps Thom 
can talk about it next month?  

2. GPA (Grassroots Political Action)-  Starts Friday Jan 29th into Saturday 30th - Trip to 

Springfield -- You will get a Union 1/2 day; very informative. Interested? Contact Eileen Duhig 
duhige@gmail.com or Erin Roche roche.union@gmail.com 

3. HEAT Conference - (Attached) Helping Early Active Teachers - January 16, 2016 8AM - 3PM 

in Naperville, IL. If you’re interested, please contact Erin Roche: roche.union@gmail.com    

 

mailto:duhige@gmail.com


Note from John: 

1. If Rauner passes “Right to Work” we (Unions) can be in trouble, as shown in Wisconsin. 

People tend to only get involved or care during negotiations. But, we should all be interested.  
2. What can we do to support our Union, let’s do something social and/or fund-raising. 

Thoughts?  
 Question from member: Focus on funds or activity? Build interest and awareness in the 
association first and funding could be secondary.  
 Suggestion from member: Rubber bracelets? “We support our future #Educating your children 
with pride” (gold and blue) 
 Any suggestions from last month’s building meetings? Working conditions would need to 
get fixed first, people feel completely stressed and we’re not sure how much time they are willing 
to give. 
	 Member suggestion: Something during the day such as jeans during the week. Pay to wear jeans 

OR wear HEA t-shirt and jeans are free. John asked Nick and will get back to us.  
 Question from John: Is time the biggest issue? Yes, they are overwhelmed.  
We will were thinking of starting this Spring. We will look into a week when they can have a 
“jeans” fundraiser - John will ask Nick if we can wear jeans and our t-shirts on the Early Release 
Days. Fundraising will go back to the schools in a way that makes HEA visible, like buying books 
for Dr. Seuss day with a sticker saying that the books were donated by our union. We would like to 
give back to members, like “split the pot”.  Again, looking for some suggestions :)  

3. By-laws were reviewed by the Executive Officers over Winter Break. We’re not looking to 

dramatically change anything we’re wanting to make sure the ESPs are properly identified. We 
will present the by-laws to you. Question from John: Should we have any other standing 

representation. For example, should we add in a Membership Chair? Grievance Chair? Our 
intent is to present at the next meeting. We will need to vote on this at the end of the year. 99% of 
the changes are simple verbiage changes.  

Feedback from Member: Membership chair would be a great assist. This year, there has been 1 
person per building helping, and it’s a huge help. What would the Grievance Chair member do? 
Have clear jobs b/c their dues are comped at the end of the year. We’re also looking for people to 
step up. Reps play a huge role. We greatly thank you for relaying info to your members and then back to 
us.  

****For your January building meeting -  
1. Should the by-laws keep ESP reps and building reps separate for rep numbers? For example: If your 

building can only have 5 buildings, should 2 be ESPs? Because our current by-laws say “At least 2 
of the Building Reps should be ESPs”  

2. Do we need anymore Chairs? Membership Chair? (Job) - Keeps track of membership with new 
members, members on LOA or maternity. Grievance Chair? (Job) - Look over the “issue”, interview, 
gather info, complete “flow chart” to determine if a grievance should be filed. Public Relations  



Chair or per as needed? (Job) - Keep up with Facebook, Newsletter, give info on conferences or go 
to schools to talk about conferences, maybe help with HEA Bulletin Boards, etc. 

3. Equal number of Elementary and Middle School Officers?  
4. Ideas for how to get more people involved?  

Can ESPs have “in-building” time to meet together? John will look into this for MSS and it’s already 
happening at EN and MSN. If you need help with this, Please let John know.  

Question from Member:  
VHHS calendar for 16-17. Start date is Aug 15th (staff 11th) Is this what we’re doing? John: We are 
NOT doing this. We will follow their breaks, not their start time. 

Janisch made a motion to end the meeting, Infante seconds.  

School Reports: I didn’t email members before break for their building concerns. If you have 
any, please let me know and I will get answers from John - thank you.  

Aspen  

Elementary North  

Elementary South  
No administrators were present and angry parent showed up. The nurse tried to calm her down and then 

the parent left. Often feel admin isn’t around. Why do both Admin need to be at the AT 
meetings? There should be a protocol to call your principal. Ask your principal what to do 
if they’re not there. 

  
Lincoln  

Middle School North 

Middle School South  

Tower  

Townline/Dual Language  

1) Since there was talk at a previous board meeting about the HumanEx survey that future surveys 
would be in the fall, is this the way it was originally set and therefore non-negotiable? Did we sign a 
contract with them for this to be so? Shouldn't we get a say, or was surveying our building for naught? 



The next Humanex survey should be completed this coming spring.  Principals have been 
instructed to address low areas with building staff.  Nick and I have discussed this at length, and 
he has been very open to staff feedback about when this survey will take place, and he has heard 
our feedback about the Fall not being the best time to do this. 

2) The three third grade classrooms in TL each have 28 students, and one of them will be getting a 29th 
after winter break; what will be done to alleviate the situation? The classrooms are too small, and 
teachers are stressed not being able to teach effectively and help students as needed. Class size should 
be addressed with building principal first.  How has the principal responded to this?  I can pursue 
with DO when I hear what the principal has said. 

3) Teachers are still questioning the CLT unit-creating: how are we expected to create all of these units 
all at once? Are people aware that this is more difficult for elementary since we teach all subjects? When 
is stage 3 planning scheduled for? More alarmingly, when are teachers supposed to create the learning 
activities for instruction once the units are created? When will teachers be given time for that, because 
isn't it unrealistic to have us doing that at the same time we are implementing the new units? from a 
member: "John, what will be your next step to address this?” This is not a contractual issue.  We have 
had conversations about the frustrations about the process and amount of work it is to complete 
units. We have been told that there is flexibility with the timing and that District understands that 
elementary teachers have more units to write.   

4) There have been a couple of presentations for new science materials, but why weren't administrators 
present? Also, does anyone want feedback, because so far, none has been asked for… 
Can we stop saying that we have the "freedom" to create our own curriculum and not follow a textbook? 
At this point people are exhausted, and some would gladly welcome a book/program to follow with 
lessons and activities and things that are already created. Do administrators realize that teachers consider 
and some do leave because of the demands here? District should be requesting feedback and would 
want to know that you have not been able to give feedback.  Email Lisa Cerauli to let her know 
that teachers have not gotten a survey and indicate what the specific resources are.  If there are 
other textbooks or resources that teachers feel would help alleviate stress and provide a structure 
to the curriculum, let Lisa know that, too. 

5a) Regarding the chrome books, although the classrooms will be getting their sets, what about the 
computers for related arts, learning centers, etc. that are scheduled to be taken away and (so they've been 
told) not replaced? There are many programs that interventionists use for RtI and IEP students for which 
they need technology. Will learning centers and other non-classroom teachers be getting computers or 
chrome books to use on a daily basis? It is our understanding that all programs will be adequately 
supplied, and we have no knowledge of technology being removed.  Have you talked to your 
principal to get clarification on this? 

5b) Are TL and DL still being viewed as one school/building? If so, why? With 900 students and 37+ 
classrooms, shouldn't we each have our own technology equipment? There should be adequate 
technology for all, and if there is not, let your administrator know what your specific needs are. 



6) Not to beat a dead horse, but can we have a more definitive answer regarding the meetings that are 
scheduled outside contract hours (i.e. summer, past 3:30 p.m., etc.)? While yes, "there are no formal 
expectations of staying after school" it is still creating a stressful situation for those that choose to not 
stay. They feel guilty or feel that others see them as not committed enough. Isn't this possible to address 
by just telling administrators that they cannot request these type of meetings that go past contract hours?  
Also, some staff members have said that they know of others who were marked down for this reason, so 
this is contradictory to "no formal expectations" because it is affecting evaluations for some. And how 
will this be addressed for the rest of the year since some time commitments were not specified at the 
beginning of the year? (Making the situation stickier is that several committees are expected to have one 
rep per grade level; maybe there are just too many committees?) Teachers do not need to attend the 
meetings outside of contractual hours.  Every time I have inquired with administration about 
attendance, they tell me that it is not mandatory, and that they understand there are people with 
second jobs, families, other commitments, etc.  PLEASE share information with me about anyone 
who is marked down for this, and we will meet to discuss their situations.  I have not heard of any 
situations like this. 

7) Safety question: what can teachers do if they are not feeling safe due to a student who has been 
verbally threatening others, showing pictures of shootings and weapons, pretending to shoot people? He 
has been doing this since first grade and is now a third grader. Teachers have been told to "collect data", 
and the student has an IEP that prevents him from being disciplined (not sure what has been done other 
than an in-school suspension) for his actions because of his disability. But teachers are getting more and 
more worried because he is now older, and according to the PD we got from Andy Jones last year, this is 
the type of thing that can go very wrong (thinking about Columbine, things that are said, written down, 
etc.). Can John please take a strong stand on this and follow through to maybe try and find a different 
placement for this child? While we want to respect the IEP, is it fair to risk 900 other students and 
dozens of staff members for one student? I will have a District-level Special Ed coordinator come 
and meet with you about this.


